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University occupational health services provider: 

MUDr. Věra PŘIBYLOVÁ 

Address: Slo áko a 79/ , Br o 

(within a  i ute alk fro  the stop Česká  

The do tor´s offi e is located on the 4th floor (elevator). 

The waiting room is locked, it is necessary to ring. The nurse 

remotely opens the door.  

Please bring the following documents/items: 

 3 copies of the medical examination request 

form issued by HR Department (attached in the email; 1 original of this form confirmed by the 

doctor shall be handed out to the HR Generalist before signing your employment agreement), 

 completed Health Questionnaire (attached in the email), 

 prescribed eyeglasses / contact lenses,  

 a sample of morning urine (if it is possible). 

The fee for the medical examination is 550 CZK. You can pay in cash or by card. These costs will 

reimbursed by MU based on the submitted proof of payment. 

The way to our faculty:  

 get on the trolleybus No 32 at stop Smetanova, get off at stop Bota i ká (the stop Smetanova 

is within a 5 minute walk from the doctor's office, the ride takes about 5 minutes, the exit stop 

is very close to the faculty) or 

 get o  the tra  No  at stop Česká, get off at stop Hr čířská the stop Česká is ithi  a 10 

i ute alk fro  the do tor´s offi e, the ride takes a out  i utes, the exit stop is a 5 minute 

walk from our faculty) 

Signing of the Employment Agreement 

The HR Generalist will arrange a meeting with you to sign the employment agreement and other 

onboarding documents so that the meeting takes place after you have passed the medical 

examination. 

Please bring with you following documents: 

 medical examination form confirmed by the occupational health services provider, 

 proof of payment for the medical examination, 

 your ID (national identity card/passport), 

 certificate of your highest education (usually university diploma (copy, notarial certification 

not required), etc.). 

After signing the employment agreement etc., you will be direct to the payroll accountant to arrange 

the tax agenda (i.e. basic monthly income tax discount) or to apply for benefit of the pension insurance 

contribution. 

Except from the basic income tax discount, if you are a university student, you may be eligible for 

a student discount (a Bachelor/Master student up to the age of 26 or a PhD student up to the age 

of 28). The eligibility for other tax discounts is conditioned by the Czech tax resident status, please 

discuss further with the payroll accountant.  

Bank account information: You will need to open a bank account with a bank in the Czech Republic by 

the end of the first working month at the latest. 

In case of your concurrent employment within the EU/EEA and Switzerland, you shall also discuss 

further details on this matter with the payroll accountant.  
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